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Tucson City Court is Arizona’s largest volume Court. It is a Limited Jurisdiction Court (LJC) responsible for 
adjudicating misdemeanor crimes, violations of criminal traffic, civil traffic, parking and city ordinances 
within the city limits.  Tucson City Court processes an average of 243,000 charges annually; 
approximately 30% of the charges filed are criminal.  The court building averages 336,931 visitors each 
year. The Court collects an average of $24.7 million per year in gross collections and disburses about 
$13.3 million to the City of Tucson with the remainder disbursed to the state and other local 
governments. The Court’s customer call center receives roughly 129,600 calls per year and 
approximately 60,000 pieces of mail per year. In Fiscal Years (FY) 15 and 16, the Court was authorized 
135.8 employees: 12 judicial officers and 123.8 administrative staff.  As of FY17 the Court reduced its 
employees to 112.8; 9 judicial officers and 101 administrative staff which include 2.8 grant funded 
employees.  

We took time off from producing the Monthly Update during the holidays, to plan for implementing 
some new projects and hire new staff. In this issue the focus area is one of the projects we planned, the 
Improved Compliance Assistance Program. This program is needed and will provide many benefits to 
the Court, City, defendants and public. Please see page 2 for information on this important program. 
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Tucson City Court implemented an Improved Compliance Assistance Program (ICAP) and has been 
testing it since mid-January 2017.  The ICAP is designed to assist defendants in resolving past due fines 
that are owed to the Court and particularly those that may 
be preventing the reinstatement of a defendant’s driver 
license. The ICAP allows defendants to enter into a payment 
plan for all adjudicated and sentenced cases without having 
to see a judicial officer. Defendants wanting to participate in 
the ICAP will first make a down payment (Pay Today amount) 
of 10% or $500, whichever is less. It is expected that the 
average down payment will be in the area of $40.00 to 
$60.00. Payment plan amounts due will be calculated after 
the “Pay Today” amount has been paid. The payment plan 
amounts will be set by the defendant based on what they can 
reasonably afford. Once the defendant has made a required 
“Pay Today” down payment and signs the payment plan 
contract, the Court will notify the Arizona Motor Vehicle 
Division (MVD) that they are in compliance with civil traffic 
fines and fees due to the Tucson City Court; this results in the 
release of any holds on their driver license by Tucson City 
Court. Defendants may then contact MVD to see what they 
must do in order to reinstate their driving privileges 
 
Tucson City Court had a compliance assistance program for many years.  The main difference between 
the previous compliance assistance program and the ICAP is that the compliance assistance program 
required judicial officer involvement in the process.  Our ICAP will streamline the process and require 
minimal to no judicial officer involvement in the process.   
 
Court staff will be given authority to recall cases from the Fines Fees and Restitution Enforcement 
(FARE) Program, establish a down payment amount using a standard formula and then set affordable 
payment plans based on what the defendant indicates is a reasonable monthly payment.  Removing 
cases from the FARE program may significantly reduce the amount owed by a defendant making the 
ICAP that much more appealing. 

The driving force behind the ICAP was recommendation #6 of the Justice for all Report, which is to 
implement the Phoenix Compliance Assistance Program statewide. The main differences between our 
former CAP and the Phoenix Municipal Court’s CAP are that Phoenix allows staff to recall delinquent 
cases from collections whereas our court previously required a judicial officer to order cases recalled 
from collections.   
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We’ve used recommendation # 6 to delegate authority to staff where specific criteria is met and there is 
no exercise of discretion by administrative staff as to whether a case(s) will be recalled from collections.  
 
The ICAP is designed to break a common cycle in civil traffic cases where a defendant is cited for a 
relatively minor violation but, through inaction, ends up owing hundreds or thousands of dollars in 
fines/fees and in most cases ends up with a criminal charge and having their vehicle impounded. This 
scenario can be explained by using the example of Charlie.   

 

Charlie is a typical story of  individuals across the state and in every court.  
Charlie works a job where he earns minimum wage and works hard to support 
his family; he may or may not have dual family income. Charlie received a civil 
traffic ticket for speeding; a fine of $205, and for any number of reasons failed 
to take care of that ticket by the due date. Charlie’s ticket (case) was then 
defaulted and reported to the Motor Vehicle Division (MVD).  Because his 
case was defaulted, a default fee of $50 and time payment fee of $20 is added 
so Charlie now owes $275. MVD sends Charlie a notice that his driver license 
is suspended but because Charlie had moved and failed to notify MVD of his 
change of address (nor had his mail forwarded to his new address), he never received the suspension 
notice. Charlie also did not notify the citing officer that his address had changed so the Court sent 
default notices to the same address. Charlie never receives any default notices and fails to take care of 
his defaulted fine so it is reported to the Fines Fees and Restitution Enforcement (FARE) Program which 
then adds a $35 delinquency fee and 19% unpaid balance fee.  Charlie now owes about $368.  

Charlie continues to drive and is stopped for speeding again, only this time when the police officer runs 
a check on Charlie’s driver license the report shows it is suspended.  Charlie is now charged with driving 
on a suspended driver license (a criminal charge), in addition to the new speeding charge.  Additionally, 
the vehicle Charlie was driving is impounded because he was driving with a suspended driver license.  
What started out as a fine of $205 has now become fines and fees of $573 plus impound, towing and 
storage fees for his vehicle. To get his vehicle out of impound Charlie will have to pay impound and 
storage fees and show valid proof of insurance, registration and driver license. Without his car to get to 
work Charlie might lose his job.  Sure, all of this could have been avoided if Charlie had done what he 
was supposed to do in the first place but, he didn’t.  
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We see the Charlie scenario almost every day in Tucson City Court. Our plan to break this cycle has 
three components: 

1. We are going to work with Tucson Police Department 
and defendants to ensure we get a correct contact phone 
number and mailing address from the start of the process.  
The Court verifies phone numbers and address information 
with each court contact defendants have.  

2. We will provide access to affordable payment plans with 
a minimum good faith down payment. 

3. We will release our Court’s hold on a defendant’s driver 
license when they are entered in the Tucson City Court’s 
Improved Compliance Assistance Plan (ICAP) 

The goal of Tucson City Court’s ICAP is to get defendants on 
track in meeting their obligations to the Court and 
community without unnecessarily impacting their economic 
stability.  

 
Tucson City Court will hold its next Saturday Warrant Resolution Court on April 8, 2017.  This date has 
been coordinated with Pima County Consolidated Justice Court so that both courts will be open to assist 
persons with active warrants.  Often defendants confuse the two courts and are unsure of which court 
they have active warrants with and in some cases, defendants will have active warrants in both courts. 
Tucson City Court will have prosecutors present to make plea offers in appropriate cases and public 
defenders will also be available to assist defendants.  Our Public Services Lobby will be open to assist 
members of the public with civil traffic cases as well.
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Tucson City Court’s general fund authorization heading into FY18 will be for 113.8 positions: 9 
magistrates and 104.8 administrative staff. The Court has 2.8 positions funded by federal grants and 5 
positions funded through court restricted funds bringing our total authorizations to 120.8 positions. 

Title Authorized Actual Over/Under
CITY MAGISTRATE (UC) 8 8 0
PRESIDNG MAGISTRATE (UC) 1 1 0
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT 1 1 0
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 2.8 2.8 0
MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT 1 0 1
DEPUTY COURT ADMINISTRATOR 1 1 0
COURT ADMINISTRATOR 1 1 0
INFO TECH SPECIALIST 2 1 1
SYSTEMS ANALYST 2 2 0
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MANAGER 1 1 0
DATABASE ADMINISTRATOR 1 1 0
ACCOUNTANT 1 1 0
COURT CLERK 38 34 4
SENIOR COURT CLERK 45 44 1
COURT INTERPRETER - SPANISH 2 0 2
COURT SUPERVISOR 8 8 0
COURTMANAGER 3 3 0

TOTAL 118.8 109.8 9
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Tucson City Court has several projects underway which will enhance service provided to the public. The 
top three priority projects are: 
 

In coordination with Pima County Consolidated Justice Court the next Saturday Warrant Resolution 
Court has been scheduled for April 8, 2017.  We plan, when possible, to schedule Saturday Warrant 
Resolution Courts on the same Saturday for the benefit of the public. Pima County Consolidated Justice 
Court will schedule more Saturday Warrant Resolution Courts than our court as Pima County 
Consolidated Justice Court does not conduct a dedicated walk-in warrant court as our court does.  Our 
court operates a walk-in warrant court each afternoon Monday through Thursday and in 2016 it served 
5,100 defendants with active warrants. 

Our server environment has been certified and we are now working on some upgrades to the City’s 
phone system needed for the IVR system to move forward.  Due to this needed upgrade we’ve fallen 
behind schedule but as mentioned in a previous update, the timeline was aggressive. The main point of 
the IVR system is to target and reduce Failures to Appear (FTA) at arraignments and scheduled court 
hearings which will reduce the number of FTA warrants issued. The arraignment FTA rate for FY16 was 
29%. 

Recommendation #6, Implement the Phoenix Municipal Court’s Compliance Assistance Program 
statewide has begun this month (please see focus area on page 2 of this report.)  
 
Recommendation #22, Increasing Access to Court by Offering Extended or Off Hours Services – This 
project is planned as priority number 2. Our initial plan is subject to change as we’ve begun 
coordinating with Pima County Consolidated Justice Court (PCCJC) in an effort to control costs. One of 
the main costs to extend operating hours is security costs. By limiting extended hours to a single 
location we may be able to cut the security costs in half.  We continue talks with PCCJC to determine 
how best to measure the need for extended hours and how to run a pilot project to determine the 
need.   
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The project is currently running about a week behind schedule. Much progress has been made.  The 
finishing touches are being applied to the new public entrance and courtyard roof.   
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January-17 MONTHLY FISCAL YEAR TO DATE

January 
Filed/ 
Issued

Dec Filed/ 
Issued Change Variance

2017 
YTD 
Filed/ 
Issued

2016 YTD 
Filed/ 
Issued Change Variance

Type Of Charge

Civil Traff ic 4,697 3,748 949 25.32% 30,106 49,326 (19,220) -38.97%

Parking 787 909 (122) -13.42% 7,045 14,610 (7,565) -51.78%

Civil Ordinance Violations (non parking) 198 238 (40) -16.81% 1,227 1,319 (92) -6.97%

DUI 436 391 45 11.51% 2,333 2,164 169 7.81%

Misdemeanors 4,014 3,731 283 7.59% 28,936 21,924 7,012 31.98%

Criminal Traff ic Serious 13 14 (1) -7.14% 110 290 (180) -62.07%

Criminal Traff ic (all others) 410 324 86 26.54% 2,796 3,518 (722) -20.52%

Others 0 0 0 0 0 2,799 (2,799) -100.00%

TOTAL Charges 10,555 9,355 1,200 12.83% 72,553 95,950 (23,397) -24.38%

Petitions

Orders Of Protection 124 95 29 30.53% 818 762 56 7.35%

Injunctions Against Harassment 42 57 (15) -26.32% 426 408 18 4.41%

TOTAL Petitions 166 152 14 9.21% 1,244 1,170 74 6.32%  
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In FY16 Walk-in Warrant Court saw 5,100 defendants 

 

There are several ongoing collaborative efforts between the City Prosecutor, City Public Defender, 
Tucson Police Department (TPD) and the Court to control jail costs.  These include plea offers made at 
initial appearances at the jail, video reviews for defendants being held, cite and release on appropriate 
crimes by TPD, Alternative to Jail Program (ATJ), use of Santa Cruz County Jail for confinement 
sentences longer than 10 days, walk-in warrant court held every afternoon Monday through Thursday 
and Saturday Warrant Days conducted twice a year in January/February and again in June/July time 
frame.  
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courtweb@tucsonaz.gov.  
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